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What is Yorkshire Business?
Yorkshire Business is a quarterly business news
publication spanning both print and digital that taps into
over 150 years of business services and experiences of
the West & North Yorkshire Chamber of Commerce.

What is a press release?
A press release is a succinct, comprehensive account
of an upcoming news occurrence; a timely report of an
occasion that has just happened; notification of essential
or procedural changes in an organisation.
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At Yorkshire Business we like to post articles that may
concern uplifting news stories, expanding businesses,
winning contracts, new appointments or charity work.
We also like stories that include visits by notable figures,
working with Chamber members, winning awards or
connections to education.
We are passionate about the region’s business
community and like our features to showcase the best of
local organisations.

What stories do we not like to publish?
Yorkshire Business receives many press releases each
week; unfortunately, we cannot guarantee all press
releases are published.
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We may write back to you if your press release does not
fulfil the requirements outlined below, but will still strive to
get your article published.
We do not publish promotional materials, such as flyers
or advertisements which are solely related to selling a
product.

What are the requirements for press releases?
To make the process of your press release being posted
to our website quicker and more efficient, we do ask
that the press releases we receive fulfil the following
requirements:
• The press release must be from an organisation
that is a member of the West & North
Yorkshire Chamber of Commerce.
• The press release should be attached
as a word document.
• The copy should be no less than 200
words, but no more than 800 words.
• Press releases should be written in prose – please
avoid using excessive amounts of bullet points.
• There should be at least one high resolution
image attached separately. We accept multiple
images and will select the most appropriate
to suit the page layout / design.
• Pictures should be lifestyle images
(pictures of people), preferably in a work
environment or related to the subject.
• Avoid using stock imagery – if you do use a stock
image, ensure you have the appropriate license.

How long will my press release take to be posted?
We strive for all press releases to be posted within a week
of Yorkshire Business receiving them, during busy periods
this may fluctuate.
When your article is posted, we will do our best to reach
out to you with a link to your published press release.

Can my press release be featured in the Yorkshire
Business magazine?
Unfortunately, we do not take requests for featuring
specific press releases in the members section of our
quarterly magazine as inclusion is an editorial choice.
We do offer paid-for features, profiles and articles in the
magazine to assist you with raising your profile amongst
members. The media pack can be downloaded here:
https://bit.ly/2QdpfkM
IF YOU HAVE ANY FURTHER QUESTIONS REGARDING
PRESS RELEASES OR YORKSHIRE BUSINESS, PLEASE
DO NOT HESITATE TO GET IN TOUCH AT
EDITOR@YORKSHIRE-BUSINESS.CO.UK
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The range of support available
to small and medium sized
businesses has probably never
been greater. But for business
owners, the number of
organisations involved and
business support programmes
available – each with their own
eligibility criteria and
application processes – can be
bewildering.
Digital Enterprise, Adventure, Access
Innovation, Manufacturing Growth
Programme, Department for
International Trade, RTC North are just
some of the programmes and
organisations out there and the list
goes on.
So, where do you start if you’re an SME
business owners looking for advice
and practical support?
A first point of contact is the LEP
Growth Service, delivered in
partnership between the Leeds City
Region Enterprise Partnership (LEP)
and local authorities in the city region.
It’s led by a team of growth managers
whose job is to help businesses join the
dots and find the short cuts to support
and advice that can help solve a
particular problem and, longer term,

Content
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accelerate growth.
“Often it’s about grant funding. There’s
a wide range of financial help available
for businesses to support investment
in capital equipment, machinery and
premises,” says Phil Cole, head of
Leeds City Council’s business support
team.
“But it isn’t about subsidising
businesses or offering a hand out. We
only offer grants where businesses can
demonstrate there’s a clear need for
support.
“For example, where there’s an
investment being made in new
premises or equipment but there’s a
funding gap that might delay a project
or even stop it going ahead.
“We look carefully at what the
investment is going to achieve –
whether it’s helping to create jobs,
improve productivity, developing new
markets and products or reducing
environmental impact.
“Ultimately, we’re looking to support
business and investment that helps
grow the economy.”
Being able to point businesses in the
right direction and save them time can
be just as important.
“For example, recruiting people with
the right combination of skills and
experience is a challenge many
businesses face right now.

Even so, businesses still find it difficult
to get the right people.
“That’s where growth managers can
help, connecting businesses to the
Council’s employment access team.
They can advise on recruitment,
identifying training providers and the
relevant apprenticeship standards.”
Support is also available through the
West Yorkshire Skills Service for
training and workforce development,
including a contribution of up to 40%
towards the cost associated with
training. Links with the city’s
universities and graduate recruitment
might be another part of the cocktail
of support employers are able to
access.

Technology firm Xalient has
significantly expanded its main UK
operations centre in Leeds with a
move to new 6,000 sq ft offices at
No1 Park Lane to accommodate
new hires and future growth.
Set up in August 2015, Xalient
provides cloud-based networking
and IT solutions to major global
companies. CEO Sherry Vaswani
said: “Due to new contract wins and
a growth in the number and type of
projects we are working on, we
needed to significantly increase our
UK office space.

“It felt like a natural choice to
expand our presence in Leeds as
we’ve found the area to be a rich
and diverse source of new IT skills
for Xalient and have welcomed
help from both the LEP and Leeds
City Council in making us feel so
welcome.”
Xalient has taken advantage of the
full range of business support to
accelerate its growth. In addition
to grants for equipment and
premises fit out, the company has
benefited from help with
recruitment.

“Working with a growth manager can
open so many doors for a business.
Their job is to understand the
opportunities and challenges a
business faces and provide fast track
access to the support they need to
help them grow.”

In 2001, Sandy became the Chief
Executive of the Bradford Chamber
and in 2014 the Chief Executive of
the West & North Yorkshire
Chamber. By managing the cultural
and operational changes needed
following the merger of three
Chambers for Bradford, Leeds, and
York & North Yorkshire in 2014, the
new Chamber has delivered
contracts funded by local
authorities, Local Enterprise
Partnerships, the European Union
and the UK Government.

It is also working with the University of
Bradford on an Access Innovation
project to develop machine learning
and artificial intelligence to monitor
and manage client networks.
Leader of Leeds City Council,
Councillor Judith Blake, said: “Xalient is
a great success story. It demonstrates
how entrepreneurship, the tech skills
available in Leeds and the support we
can offer to growing businesses, can
combine to attract the brightest and
most innovative global companies. We
wish them a long and successful
presence in our city.”

Hats off to
Chief Executive

Fair trade coffee
roasters reaching
for the stars

For more information, contact:
businessgrowth@the-lep.com or
businesssupport@leeds.gov.uk or
follow @LCC_business
North Star Coffee Roasters has its
sights set on investment in new
premises, warehousing and production
facilities in 2019, with the support of a
£25,000 grant from the LEP business
growth programme towards new
machinery and premises fit out.
The family-owned business combines
wholesale supply of single origin direct

trade coffees to customers nationwide,
with a barrista academy that attracts
professionals internationally and a
coffee shop at Leeds Dock acting as a
showcase for the business.
“Moving into a dedicated production
and storage facility, will create space at
the Leeds Dock premises to expand
our barrista academy,” said director

For her outstanding contribution to business and commerce, and her continuing
support for the University and the wider community, Mrs Sandy Needham was
presented with the Honorary Degree of Doctor of the University.
Sandy graduated with a Degree in German and later become an Associate of the Institute of
Chartered Secretaries and a Chartered Secretary. With her continuous professional
development, drive and recognition of her business and managerial skills, she soon become the
Regional Manager NCH Action for Children; then the Regional Manager of TV-am and then in
1992 the Regional Manager of Yorkshire Television. In 1993, Sandy developed and managed
Common Purpose leadership programmes on behalf of the national charity… working with
senior individuals from the public, private and voluntary sectors in her capacity of Regional
Director of Common Purpose Yorkshire & Humber.

Holly Bowman.
“It will also allow us to begin growing
the retail side of the business while
expanding production capacity, which
forms the core of the business.
Support from the LEP will be vital in
helping fuel the next stage of our
growth”

This was indeed one of Sandy’s
most important achievements, but
this is not the only one… here is a list
of a few more that demonstrate her
exceptional skills: innovation,
enterprise, collaboration, a
pioneering attitude, and a desire to
succeed. Some of these
achievements are:
• Created manufacturing alliances
to facilitate peer group and
specialist support for the sector in
the Bradford District in 2012 and
in Leeds in 2016
• Introduced effective
representative and consultative
groups to engage companies of
different sizes, sectors and
geographical locations
• Managed the John Speak Trust,
providing bursaries to language
students planning to work in
international trade
• Achieved and retained Investors
in People standard and ISO 9001
• Won British Chamber of
Commerce best campaign award
2016

• Created the “Raising the Bar”
award and measurement system
for businesses investing in
education, environment,
community and the economy.
• This is not all. During her career,
Sandy has held a number of Nonexecutive Roles including:
• Director and Chair of the Yorkshire
& Humber Chambers of
Commerce
• Director of the Leeds Business
Improvement District Ltd
• Joint Vice Chair of the Bradford
Business Improvement District
interim Board
• Member of the Business
Innovation & Growth Panel, Leeds
City Region Local Enterprise
Partnership, and
• Non-executive director of the
British Chambers of Commerce
Sandy was also the Chair of the
Network East Pennines Women’s
Network and member of the
national 2% Women’s Network.
A champion for business, Sandy has
been extensively involved with the
Business Enterprise Fund. The fund
lends money to enterprises that
cannot obtain bank finance and has
helped some great business ideas
become a reality.
Sandy has a strong affinity with the
local area. This is reflected in her
roles as a member of the Bradford
Economic Partnership, nonexecutive director of Bradford City
of Film, and interim director of the
Bradford Business Improvement
District (BID). The Bid plans to raise
£2.5million, over the next five years,
to spend on projects to boost the
city centre.
Her first involvement with the
University was through Common
Purpose in 1993 when she was the
Regional Director for the
organisation. Senior members of
the University’s staff took part in a
development programme which

brought together the public, private
and voluntary sectors. University
staff also gave presentations, took
part in panels and hosted visits,
raising the profile of the University
and building relationships externally.
In 2011, chairing the Children’s
University that involved the
University of Bradford for 3 years,
both organisations helped to raise
the aspirations and ambition of
children in Bradford by giving them
experiences outside the normal
school activities. Children were
presented with a certificate at the
University by the Vice-Chancellor.
Sandy contributed since 2010 as a
member of the University Council
for 5 years and chaired the Audit
Committee from 2012 to 2014. She
was also involved with the selection
committee for the University
Council and with employee appeals.
She is currently a member of the
University Court.
In 2013, for 3 years Sandy chaired
the Yorkshire Innovation Fund, an
EU Fund involving all universities in
the region and managed by the
University of Bradford team. This
enabled university staff to work with
businesses, helping them to create
new products and aided knowledge
transfer and innovation.
In October this year, the Chamber
led a new initiative called Bradford
Manufacturing Week, in which our
University was involved. This
enabled young people to have work
experience in manufacturing
companies and take part in tours of
the manufacturing companies.
Sandy has facilitated the
involvement of University staff with
the business community via
representation on the Bradford
Chamber’s committees e.g.
Chamber Leadership Group,
Bradford Manufacturing Week and
the Bradford & Airedale
Manufacturing Alliance.
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AD:VENTURE
Case Study
About the company

Project objectives

Results

Feedback

Set out the background of the business, how
it started, and what products or services it
offers and which markets it sells into both
by sector and geography. etc. Include some
information on company structure,
ownership, turnover and number of
employees, and where it is located in the
Region.

What did the company set out to achieve? Investment, Product
Development, Premises, Refurb, Recruitment. What did this mean
to the company? Was it a key factor in business development?

We want to achieve 3 things with a case study.

Ultimately we want to be able to show that the assistance
helped the company’s growth – Quotes from CEO/Director
regarding the support, and how they felt about it / how it
has impacted business.

As a Chartered Fellow in HR and with an 18-year
career working with major multinational
corporations and Fortune 500 businesses,
Helen had come to a crossroads in her
professional journey. Having been offered a
promotion that would see her travel the world,
she realised that despite the benefits package,
salary and status, Helen wanted to do more of
what she loved, coaching.
Since 2005 Helen had been delivering
leadership and development training to senior
executives as part of her role and recognised
that this was where she was able to make a
difference and to take what she is really
passionate about and put it into practice.
After several clients asked why Helen wasn’t
running her own consultancy, it made her stop
and think. Like many, she questioned if having
her own practice was right for her and what it
would mean to start again and build a business
from scratch.
Realising it was too good an opportunity to
miss and niggled by the thought of looking
back and never having taken the risk, Helen
launched Human Spirit Ltd, offering
professional coaching and training to
businesses.

As a senior executive within a multi-national organisation, Helen was able
to access the professional skills and services of her colleagues. Launching
her own business, she became aware very quickly that the challenges to
do everything alone can be overwhelming.
Helen comments: “I have worked for someone else for 20 years and just
didn’t have a clue about the things I needed to consider outside of my
role. It wasn’t just about being the best at what I was offering my clients,
it was about understanding how to register a company, knowing what
paperwork needed filing and when, thinking about a website, looking
into marketing materials, the list was endless!”
That was when Helen met AD:VENTURE advisor, Alan Thompson, at the
Chamber of Commerce in Leeds. Bumping into him by chance, while
looking for help with registration and tax, Alan explained about the
programme and all that it could offer to start-up businesses.
Accessing the practical support that AD:VENTURE offers was a turning
point for Helen. Not only was she able to ask questions and to get the
professional advice and guidance that she needed but also to put theory
into practice.
She adds: “I worked with Alan to look at my business plan and he was
very good at getting me to hone my message. Suddenly it made sense
to focus on one thing rather than trying so hard to be all things to all
people, a trap that I now realise lots of start-ups fall into.
“While I could do a lot of what was needed to run a company, I had to
think about how I would write a business plan, market myself and most
importantly price the services that I was offering. It was hard, and it was
uncomfortable, but with the support from a critical friend I was able to
see why I needed to put some actions into place and change my focus.”
Helen realised that it was about learning how to do things that left her
feeling daunted that would allow her to go out there and do the job that
she loves.
Referring to Alan as a mentor, Helen found it really helpful to have
someone to turn to and to feel accountable to. It meant that things had
to get done and that steps were taken that would take her business
forward and help her to reach her goals quicker than if she was
struggling alone.

• Promote AD:VENTURE to suitable clients, with real life
benefit focussed case studies.
• Offer further support to raise the profile of the Client,
and the AD:VENTURE programme. Both adding value
to the region’s economic growth
• Generate a call to action for “similar” businesses who can
relate, and see the benefits realised through the support
Helen had come across government portals but found
them intimidating and felt that it would be wise to wait a
year before submitting her first tender. It was around this
time that Alan sent through a link to ContractsFinder.gov.
uk and suggested that she take a look.
Helen comments: “Although I had previously dismissed
tenders, knowing that Alan had the confidence in me
made me look at this opportunity slightly differently. There
was a voice in my head saying ‘I can’t do this’ but we
worked together to change that mindset and decided that
I would look at this as a live practice and so that’s what I
did.”
Not only did Helen submit the tender but was then invited
to present and subsequently won the contract with a
leading public sector organisation.
She continues: “It I hadn’t had the support from
AD:VENTURE I wouldn’t have had the courage to go for a
tender at such an early stage of my business. It’s not about
my self-belief or knowing that I can deliver for my
customers, it’s about taking steps that are very much
outside of my comfort zone.
“Having a business can be isolating, especially when you’re
used to working for big corporations, but with the support
from AD:VENTURE I’ve had access to professional training
sessions, advisors and a network of trusted partners –
never mind business leads!

In less than a year, Helen has started a business, secured
contracts and become the preferred provider for a major
public sector contract. She is working on her website,
updating her branding and putting some of theory she has
learnt about social media and search engine optimisation into
practice, topics that she didn’t even know the meaning of just
eighteen months ago.
Helens concludes: “I was speaking to a friend the other day
and she said she wished that AD:VENTURE was around when
she launched her business ten years ago. I can’t speak highly
enough of the programme and everything that it has done for
me.
“It’s not just the advice, it’s the seminars, sessions and
workshops that are all delivered by professionals. Also, being
part of the Leeds City Region means that they take place in
different towns and cities, which gives you the chance to meet
with new people wherever you go and it’s all funded, so startups don’t have to worry about the costs.
“My advice to all start-up and young businesses irrelevant of
the sector, product or service they are offering would be to
get onto the AD:VENTURE programme and go to all of the
free seminars that you can. Don’t presume you can do
everything, it’s been a real eye opener for me. They have taken
the fear away and given me the tools and techniques I need to
think about my business differently.
“I’ve gone from being overwhelmed and out of my comfort
zone to excited and energised. I love what I do, and I have to
pinch myself every day and remind myself that this is a job and
I do it to make a living. I’m hoping one day to earn enough
money to offer my services to third sector organisations for
free. That way I can pay it forward and give something back.”

“It’s been invaluable for me.”
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Topics

Articles

Reviews

What subjects are we talking
about in Yorkshire Business?

What are the types of articles we
want to publish

What are the types of reviews we
want to publish

Q1 Social Impact

INTERVIEWS
Our business network overcomes
challenges, inspires employees and
achieves growth. Sharing business
or industry knowledge and your
success by way of interview makes
a fantastic article.

Help our readers make informed
decisions with an expert guide to
products and services.

How are you managing your social
responsibility campaign? Do you
measure what good work you do
for your local community and how
your business is acting responsibly?

Q2 Europe, Brexit and
International Trade

Q3 Skills, Apprenticeships
and Employment
It’s important that we provide
opportunities and develop
the future workforce. What
innovative initiatives has your
business undertaken to help
shape the future?

Q4 Market Analysis, Trends
and Opportunities
What trends have arisen in your
industry or business? What
opportunities are you looking
forward to in 2020?

08455 240 240
editor@yorkshire-business.co.uk
www.yorkshire-business.co.uk
@WNYorkshire_Biz

In 1997, Sandy was appointed
Deputy Chief Executive of Chamber
Management Services Ltd, and in
1999 the Chief Executive of
Chamber Management Services Ltd
(CMS). In this capacity she managed
a staff of 60 providing business
support services on behalf of three
Chambers of Commerce in
Bradford, Leeds, and York and North
Yorkshire.

Global tech company
expands Leeds
operations centre

“Employers are responding by putting
increasing emphasis on career paths
for existing staff and introducing
apprenticeships to ensure businesses
have the skills it needs for the future.”

Brexit has brought uncertainty
within the business community.
How is your organisation
preparing for the upcoming
political and economic change?

Magazine content guide for
marketing & media professionals.
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Supporting business,
investing in growth

HINTS AND TIPS
Our network is full of individuals
who are experts in their area of
business. We encourage you to
share your hints and tips on business
subjects, showcase your skills and
demonstrate your expertise for the
benefit of other members.
EXPERT OPINION / INFORMATION
If you are a leader or expert in your
field, you could send us your expert
opinion or an in depth discussion on
a specialist topic.
CASE STUDIES
We love to champion businesses
who achieve success by connecting
with the business support network.
Demonstrate what is possible with
a little help and direction, we will
showcase your achievements.
COLLABORATION
Businesses that work together, thrive
together. We are here to support the
business community in the region.
If you work with other businesses in
inventive and interesting ways, this is
a great way to find more exposure.

FASHION / JEWELLERY
For business and black tie, pick of
Black tie and business wear, help
ensure our readers pick the best
attire for the occasion.
RESTAURANT / BARS
From conferences to more
casual meetings, tell our readers
about the best places to eat and
meet in Yorkshire.
LEISURE / TOURISM
We love to demonstrate what a
great place Yorkshire is as a place
to live and work. Have you been
to any tourist destinations in
Yorkshire recently?
LUXURY CARS
Write a luxury car review and
deliver your experiences of aspiring
automobiles on to our readers.
TECHNOLOGY
What new gadgets, technology
or software have you obtained
recently? Share with our business
network which gadgets and
technology are useful for the
discerning business person.

IF YOU HAVE ANY FURTHER QUESTIONS REGARDING PRESS RELEASES OR YORKSHIRE BUSINESS, PLEASE
DO NOT HESITATE TO GET IN TOUCH AT EDITOR@YORKSHIRE-BUSINESS.CO.UK

